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Students Enjoy Evening at COSI
Carly S to ltzfu s
C on trib u ting W riter
Saturday, November 9, approx
imately 185 Cedarville students
•raveled in three coach buses to
Columbus to take over every
'tch of COSI's 320,000 square
f°ot facility.
COSI, which stands for the
Center of Science and Industry,
ls one of the country's most
highly respected science centers.
*• distinguishes itself by making
science fun through hands-on
Experience. COSI boasts eight
e*hibition areas, three innova
t e theaters, an outdoor science
Park, and the world's only highVvire unicycle.
Founded in 1964, COSI is a

CU Welcomes Three
New Faculty
Rachel Lewis
Staff R eporter

C. Stoltzfus, Cedars
tn-profit organization support
Denise Shoen and Alison Littreil enjoy one of Ihe exhibits at COSI.
ed by a network o f community
ar)d statewide partnerships, as museum demonstrated a scientif
1962 to discover the different
•veil as donors and sponsors.
ic principle. For example, ”i/o" inventions of those eras.
COSI's mission is to "provide an demonstrated the
interface
"Life" taught various aspects of
tciting and informative atmos between human beings and tech
the body, mind, and spirit,
phere for those o f all ages to dis- nology.
"Virtual Volleyball," including a lesson on laser sur
c°ver more about our environ "Digital Pottery," and the
gery and a computer that simu
ment, our accomplishments, our "Electronic Instrument Jam
lated how students might look in
h
,
heritage, and ourselves."
Room" highlighted this principle the future. Another exhibition,
The Cedarville students who also.
called "Ocean," explored real
ten d ed this past Saturday
The exhibition "Progress" cre
"muld agree that COSI accom ated a tunnel through time and
Please See CO SI page 3
plished this mission.
allowed visitors to travel down
Activities at each area o f the streets of the years 1898 and

At the beginning of each
school year, there are new faces
all around Cedarville, but these
faces do not belong just to fresh
men and transfers.
This year, over 20 men and
women became new members of
the Cedarville faculty. New pro
fessors, like new students, must
go through an adjustment period
that is not easy. However, each
o f them can tell how God
worked in their lives to place
them here.
Two monins ago, after school
had already begun, Dr. April
Crommett, Professor of Exercise
Science, was preparing to teach
in Louisiana, after deciding ear
lier not to come to Cedarville.
But God had different plans, and
made it clear that Ohio was
where she belonged.
"The same day 1 decided to go
back to Louisiana, I got an email
from Cedarville. So I called, and
they said, 'Be here by October 1.'
Which also is typical of God
working in weird ways to let you

S. McDivitt. Cedars

Dr. April Crommet is one of several new
professors at Cedarville this year.

know it’s Him working, because
no school hires in October. So
everything about it is totally
God's timing."
Jeff Guernsey, Professor of
Finance, found himself in a simi
lar situation, trying to decide
where to go. After working as a
banker for 21 years, Guernsey

Please See New Fac page 2

Vollyball Team Hopes for Strong Finish
In This Issue:

Sarah M arkas
C on trib u tin g W riter

News
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Viewpoints
'Jonah"............................9

A&E
^he B ach e lo r.............12

Sports

basketball................ 13

The Cedarville women's vol
leyball team, finishing a success
ful regular season with a 29-12
overall record and 13-3 confer
ence record, now focus their
attention on the post-season. On
November 8, the Lady Jackets
swept Malone, clinching them
second place in the AMC South
Division behind NAIA No. 14
Walsh. The 30-26, 30-18, 35-33
victory was sweet revenge after
losing to Malone earlier in the
season.
Junior Paula Thompson paced
the team with 18 kills.

Sophomore Kelsey Jones broke
the school record for most assists
in a season with her 42 total.
Junior Richelle Clem contributed
10 kills and 27 digs, and sopho
more Lauren Mable had 9 kills
and 19 digs.
The previous day the Lady
Jackets took on defending con
ference champs Walsh. Walsh
proceeded to take the conference
title yet again with a 30-28, 30lb, 30-19 victory. Mable had 25
assists and 12 digs in the effort
and Clem added 10 kills and 14
digs.
The Jackets produced a key

Please See Vball page 14
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Business Department Appoints
New Executive-in-Residence
Jessica Corbin
C on trib u ting W riter
Two weeks ago, Cedarville's
Business Department under
went two big changes. As has
long been foreseen by many
people, the Department of
Business Administration (DBA)
has named Dr. Ronald Walker
as its new department chair. At
the same time, the department
has also set a precedent for the
university by naming Gary
Habegger its first executive-in
residence.
These adjustments became
necessary last winter when the
former department chair, Dr.
Marinus Hazen, died.
Walker stepped in as interim
chair, and has filled that posi
tion so well that the faculty and
staff of the business department
voted in August to appoint him
officially to the position.
The Board of Trustees recent
ly approved his appointment
and named him the new chair on
October 28.
Walker has been at Cedarville
University for 25 years as
Professor of Management
Science. He served as depart
ment chair previously, from
1986 to 1993. During the last
ten months as acting chair, he
introduced several new "initia
tives," or projects, to the depart
ment.
According to Vicki Edem, the
departmental assistant for the
DBA, the most important of

S. McDivitt, Cedars

Dr. Ron Walker takes over as Business
Administration Department Head.

these is the accreditation
process.
She says that, although the
university as a whole is accred
ited, the department would like
to make itself accountable to
other business schools as well
as to the university.
Another project that the new
chairman has restarted is
Communique, the business
department's
newsletter.
Although Communique was
started many years ago, it has
not been put out for the last
several years because the
responsibility for its publica
tion rests on the shoulders of
the department chair.
Edem noted that although the
position of department chair is
enough to take up one man's
time on its own, the professor
must also maintain regular

STO P IN T O D A Y A T

CEDARVILLE CAR WASH

teaching duties.
Because of that, Communique
was often a low priority and was
laid aside in favor of more
pressing matters.
An issue of Communique was
needed last spring, however, to
inform students and alumni of
Hazen's passing. Dr. Walker
intends to continue publishing it
for all business students and
alumni.
Appointed at the same time as
the new chair, Habegger is the
first executive-in-residence at
Cedarville University and will
serve in conjunction with
Walker. Habegger will advise
senior business students, bring
new internships, and conduct
brief classes or seminars during
his visits to campus.
Habegger was the Vice
President of Human Resources
and Administration at the
Goodrich Corporation for 21
years until he retired in 2000.
He still advises the corpora
tion on strategic planning, exec
utive recruitment, and other
important areas.
With this valuable experience,
he will be able to help graduat
ing business students form net
works and polish their resumes
for possible employers.
Although Habegger's term
expires in one year, Walker's
term last for three years.
"I think he's going to be a very
busy man for [the next] three
years," said Edem.
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prize will be sent to winner via campus mail.
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Three eager Cedarville students examine one of the many exhibits at COSI.
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Autumn Fest Turns to Instant Classic
H

A lisa Pierre
Staff

1Y S

est:
ssue!

ocation

A. Littrell, Cedars

°ur happy children anticipate their turn in the sack race (top). Sophomore Phi
^Psilon Beta sister Steph Hueni directs the Jack O' Lantern Jump (bottom).

COS/

Continued from page 7

°cean technology and the deepSea habitat of the Greek god
E°seidon.
Many students felt that the fea
r e d 1MAX films were the
highlight of the evening. COSI's
Extreme Screen, a seven-story
high screen with 3D projector
CaPability and 12,000 watts of
digital sound, showed two
Movies during the evening.
^ulse: A Stomp Odyssey was a
Rythmic journey around the
'v°rld. It featured drummers
from countless cultures; from
I*16 cymbals and elephants of
^dia,
to the
Timbalada
hummers of Brazil, to the Kodo
n rummers of Japan, to the
Stomp" ensemble of the United
tates.
The other movie,
0/p/iins, explored the amazing
"'urld of the ocean while teach'n8 about America's favorite sea
animal.
With all the exhibitions,
Movies and, of course, refreshrr'er|ts, many students were
triable to pinpoint a favorite
activity. Sophomore Marketing
and
Management
major
Cristina Rarick said, "One of
favorite exhibits was the vira‘ roller coaster. Or maybe it
'A'is the gadgets section. Or

maybe it was the space tunnel,
where you walk through a tunnel
of glow-in-the-dark stars that
made you feel like you were
spinning. Or maybe it was the
unicycle. It was really scary. I
felt like I was going to tip over!"
Drew Flamm, Organizational
Communications major and
CAB member, who was allowed
to enter the museum an hour
early, also struggled to narrow
down the best part of COSI. He
said, "I think I’d have to say the
space exhibit, because of the
bridge we had to walk across
with the spin-y thing that made
me want to fall over." Drew also
rode the unicycle, the world's
only unicycle on a tight-rope,
where students were strapped in
to defy gravity seventeen feet
above the COSI lobby.
The trip to COSI was spon
sored by the Campus Activities
Office and allowed Cedarville
students to enjoy a $21 evening
for a mere $5, including root
beer floats and cookies, free
admission to the IMAX films,
and no lines.
While it was Cedarville's first
trip to COSI, judging from the
overwhelmingly
positive
response of CAB and the stu
dents, it will probably not be the
last. If you were unfortunate
enough to miss out, however,
you can find information about
COSI at www.cosi.org.

Thirty-five children ages 6 - 1 2
filled the Stevens Student Center
event rooms on Saturday,
November 1, for games, crafts,
and lots of fun.
Every year, Cedarville hosts
countless events for the students.
How often do we reflect on
opportunities for the hard-work
ing faculty and staff?
Phi
Epsilon Beta, a women's social
and service organization, recog
nized the need for an event that
centered on the needs of faculty
and staff.
The women of Phi Epsilon
Beta ran an autumn fest for the
children
of
Cedarville
University faculty and staff. The
afternoon included games like
bobbing for apples, sack races,
and the kids' favorite, "hot
pumpkin."
It's the Great
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown!,
which played on the big screen,
was a hit. Crafts, snacks, and
prizes contributed to the funfilled day.
Twenty Phi Epsilon Beta

A. Littrell, Cedars

Morgan Price and Laura Bowen pose with Isaac Moreno-Riano's face at the fest.

women volunteered to help with
the fest. The kids weren't the
only ones that had fall fun.
Karisa Linafelter, advisor of the
organization, said, "Watching
the PEB girls interact with the
children of faculty and staff was
definitely a highlight of the
afternoon. Bobbing for apples
was as much fun for PEB sisters
as it was for the kids."
The organization wanted to put
on an enjoyable event for the
kids that would benefit the par
ents as well.

When Sheryl Zaage, Adjunct
Professor of Interdisciplinary
Studies, retrieved her six-year old
son, Mark, at the end of the fest,
he told her, "It was the best party
ever!"
Several parents expressed their
gratefulness for the event because
they used it to replace the usual
Halloween activities for their
children.
Much to the children's delight,
the organization anticipates the
autumn fest to become an annual
event.

N ew Fac
C on tin u ed from page 7
decided that he wanted to teach
in higher education.
"The Estes' have been long
term friends of ours, and he
came to me about a year and a
half ago and said, 'There is an
opening at Cedarville in the
business department.' I thought
it wasn’t the right time, but I
came to visit and thought that it
was a really great place. So I
came and interviewed and one
thing led to another."
Now that he is at Cedarville,
Guernsey is excited about teach
ing a personal finance class in
spring semester. "Whether you
are a freshman or a senior who
is getting ready to go out and
have some money, you need to
know how to think about
money. I can't think of a better
place to teach personal finance
from a Christian perspective."
Dr. Branson Woodard, profes
sor o f English, came to
Cedarville with 20 years of
teaching experience in Florida
and Virginia. Woodard had long
known about Cedarville, and
felt that now was the right time

S. McDivitt, Cedars

Dr. Branson Woodard (English) and Mr. Jeff Guernsey (Business Administration)
have joined the Cedarville family this year.

to join the faculty.
"I sensed God's promptings
about coming here-to a school
with a Christian liberal arts
focus,
a
quality-oriented
methodology, and a visionary
leadership."
As a professor of English,
Woodard especially enjoys
studying the Bible as literature.
"The awesome God of the
Universe has given humanity an
awesome Book, and it is as
incredible as He is. The simplic
ity of the plan of salvation stands
beside the intricacy of symbol,
paradox, and metaphor-state
ments and texts that challenge
our imaginations and humble

our spirits before the Author of
authors. What a special privilege,
in turn, to bring the 'literariness'
of Scripture into my literature
classes."
Though each of their stories are
different, these new faculty mem
bers are joined by a common
thread: they are excited to be at
Cedarville and look forward to
sharing their hearts with students.
Crommett described it well
when she spoke of her opportuni
ty to teach at Cedarville. "The
people here have been super nice
and that's important with a transi
tion. But the most reassuring
thing every day is that I am where
God wants me to be."
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Acoustic Fire Warms Hive Audience Lin]
Campus Congress
Gives Students a Voice with Alternative Hits and Blues
Chr
A m anda Acker
C on trib u ting W riter
For the past few weeks
Cedarville students have been
inundated with emails and
posters regarding Campus
Congress nominations and elec
tions. Despite all of this public
ity, many students remain unac
quainted with this dynamic new
organization.
This is the first year Campus
Congress has been an official
student life committee under
SGA. This organization desires
to give the student body a voice
on campus and to foster commu
nication between the students,
SGA, deans, and administration.
Campus Congress seeks to pro
vide an avenue for students to
voice concerns, complaints, and
creative ideas about Cedarville
policy.
Throughout their short history,
Campus Congress has envi
sioned Cedarville students
enjoying their college experi
ence, as they participate in stu
dent life.
Elections are the primary
means for students to influence
policy
through
Campus
Congress. By nominating and
participating in elections, stu
dents are able to elect represen
tatives who will serve them in
sessions of congress. Although
congress sessions have previous
ly been held once a year,
Campus Congress plans to make
them a bi-annual event.
Prior to the congress session,
the planning committee will
appeal to the student body to
send in suggestions or concerns.
The committee will also use sur
veys to assess the level of stu
dent support for particular ideas.
Following the model o f the
American legislative process,
the ideas gathered from the stu
dent body are turned into legisla
tion which is then debated by
small committees made up of the
elected representatives.
A full session of congress is
then called, at which time legis
lation is submitted for debate by
each committee. After a final
vote is held, all legislation is sent
to Vice President for Student
Services Dr. Carl Ruby for
review.
Last spring, Dr. Ruby reviewed

a piece of legislation that passed
concerning dress code in the
lower level of the SSC. Passing
this legislation in Campus
Congress demonstrated that stu
dents were in favor of change.
Thus, Dr. Ruby decided to
implement the new policy, abol
ishing the requirement for class
dress between the hours of eight
and four in the lower SSC.
This policy change serves as
one example of the impact that
Campus Congress can have on
student life. In its three years of
existence, Campus Congress has
quickly evolved into a strong
force of student participation in
policy change.
Originally called "Mock
Congress," this organization was
founded to introduce students to
the legislative process. To make
topics relevant, school issues
were discussed. Over time,
these issues took on greater sig
nificance, and the congress
became a way for students to
express their opinions.
Last semester, the name was
changed to "Campus Congress"
in order to communicate the
new goals of the organization
effectively. Last spring was the
first time that the congress sub
mitted legislation to Dr. Ruby.
His interest in student opinion
has made him an active support
er of Campus Congress. He has
been instrumental in establish
ing the organization as a student
life committee and providing
financial support.
Now that Campus Congress is
an official SGA student life
committee, they will be better
equipped to assess student opin
ion.
Campus Congress is under the
leadership of director Melissa
Joubert, Speaker of the House
Andy Kirby, and faculty advisor
Professor David Rich. Six stu
dents currently serve on the
planning committee, working to
coordinate and publicize activi
ties.
As Campus Congress contin
ues to evolve, more members
will be added to this committee
and they will seek our new ways
to encourage student participa
tion.
While still a fledgling organi
zation, Campus Congress prom
ises to have a real impact on
Cedarville's student body.

Carly S toltzfu s
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St;
If you were looking for a spot to
chat with friends, enjoy soothing
music, or sit back and relax this
past Thursday evening, hopeful
ly you settled into a comer at the
Hive.
Students felt free to pour over
schoolbooks, mill around and
chat, or sit up front to soak in the
sounds of Tim Nester and Adam
Wilson. This spirit of relaxation
and unrestriction is just what the
event hopes to create.
SGA founded and implement
ed Acoustic Fire in 2000.
However, as Acoustic Fire
became more regular, SGA was
unable to keep up with the work
needed to pull it off successfully.
Consequently, Scott Van Loo,
Director of the Stevens Student

If you
awhile, yi
Unk2CU (
junior or
remember
Uading the
°Wn Link)
Lion of Jl

Freshman Sarah Walker softly sings the blues Tuesday night in the Hive.

Center, took over the event and
placed Mike Coffey in charge.
Coffey ran Acoustic Fire during
the 2001-02 and 2002-03 school
years, with the help of various

Listen.
Process*
Help*
Conflicts
are more
complex
than ever.
Prepare to
help people
manage the

zusa Pacific University's graduate programs in
sychology offer:
An APA-aceredited Psy.0. Program
An M.A. in Marriage and family Therapy Program
A curriculum with a family psychology emphasis that
Integrates spirituality and values
A blend of theoretical and practical elements of
psychology
3T more Information about APB's programs in graduate
syehology. cat? <626) 815-5008, (800) 825-5278, or visit
ww.apu.edu/educabs/graduate/psychotogy/.

901 E. Alosta Ave.
PO Box 7000
Azusa, CA 91702-7000

www.apu.edu

students, including current senior
Rob O'Brien.
Since Coffey graduated,
O'Brien has directed the event
under the leadership of Van Loo,
using the Student Center's funds.
This free event allows everyone
to enjoy each other's company
and talents in the familiar
Acoustic Fire setting of dim
lighting and scattered couches.
A variety of performers show
case their musical gifts through
this popular music platform.
Anyone on campus is allowed to
audition, but the process is com
petitive. Eighteen to twenty peo
ple audition for only a couple
available spaces. The rest of the
Thursdays are filled by previous
performers or bands that have
earned a reputation for musical
talent beyond the stage of the
DMC.
"The purpose for Acoustic Fire
is to give students a chance to
perform where otherwise they
may not have had the chance,"
O'Brien shared. "Our second
purpose is to give other students
a reason to come to the Student
Center to relax and have fun."
In addition to O'Brien, the other
members of the Acoustic Fire
team are Alex Costa, Anna Mied,
Melissa Pinkerton, and Jonathan
Thomas. Production Services
also plays a hand in pulling off
the weekly performance, as well
as the Hive's food service, which
remains open throughout the
evening.
With attendance up significant
ly this year, you will want to
arrive early to find a seat for
Acoustic Fire.
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Lee Link2CU Gears Up For Students Frustrated by Construction
Christmas Break
Sarah D en h art
Staff
Jon C ollins
Staff R eporter
If you have been here for
aWhile, you have seen those
Unk2CU emails, or if you are a
Junior or senior you may still
remember Dave Wenzel sere
nading the student body with his
°wn Link2CU version of "The
Lion of Judah." The Link2CU

Smith. "That translates into
lower costs of attending
Cedarville. Being involved in
programs like Link2CU has a
financial benefit to students."
According to a survey of new
students conducted by the
Admissions Department, 94% of
students polled said that they
were encouraged to attend
Cedarville after coming in con-
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Fasten your seat belts!
Program, which asks students to
give a university presentation to
an audience back home, is
recruiting presenters for the
Upcoming Christmas break.
Link2CU takes place during
all major breaks (Christmas,
sPring, and summer) and can be
Presented at a variety of venues
deluding schools, churches, or
even your home. This year's
Presentations will be enhanced
by the new admissions video
lhat will be released to
Link2CU presenters before the
rest of the student body.
Students are asked to present
lLis video and give their audieUce a little background infor
mation on the school, share their
Personal experiences, and be
billing to answer some quesLons.
"By [students] helping us
'Lentify and recruit new stu
dents, Cedarville spends signifi
Cantly less to recruit students
tban most other schools," stated
D,'rector of Admissions Roscoe

i

tact with a current student.
Such was the case with senior
Dan Roeber: "They can get all
the materials, watch the video,
all that stuff, but hearing about
Cedarville from someone who
has experienced it is much better
than that. That's what got me to
Cedarville."
Link2CU participants go
through an easy training process
which equips them for their pre
sentations. However, past par
ticipants agree that most students
are already fairly prepared.
"There's really no need to be
nervous about doing a presenta
tion," says senior Rachel Bender.
"After all, you are the expert on
Cedarville because you're the
one experiencing it, and that's
what people really want to learn
about."
Be on the lookout for more
information
involving this
opportunity, or you can access
the Link2CU website by clicking
on the "Link2CU" link on the
Student Campus Homepage.

Xenia, OH 45385
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Many Cedarville students had to trudge through mud to get to their dorms.

to correct the old pavement that
got chewed up during the con
struction project," said Doug
Chisholm, Director of Campus
Safety.
Parking lot 19, used by about
300 students, had spots blocked
off because of resurfacing and
striping. This made it difficult
for students to park in their
assigned lot.
Instead, students who were
unable to park in lot 19 had to
park in lot 25, which is closer to
the tennis courts and Johnson
and St. Clair Halls.
"I found it slightly ironic, that
as a sophomore, I was parking
out in lot 25 again...like I had
freshman year. I have not moved
up in the world," said

Georgeanna Smith, sophomore
Theatre major, assigned to park
ing lot 19.
However, construction will not
cease on Cedarville's campus.
According to Leigh Hunt,
Director of New Construction,
Cedar Lake Dr., (the road that
connects Lawlor, Printy, Willetts,
McKinney, and McChesney) will
be tom up to install new sewer
lines that connect Cedar Lake to
new surface pavement. Drains
will be added to drain standing
water on Cedar Lake Dr.
Currently, a time has not been
established for the project, but it
will "probably [happen] during
the summer," said Hunt.

Xenia
Shoe &
Leather Repair
21 E. Main St.
Xenia.Ohio 45385

( 937) 376-8156
•
•
•
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Yellow caution tape and metal
stakes corralled students walk
ing from parking lot 19 to the
Athletic Center, leaving them
with questions and resentment.
Pieces of crumbled concrete
from the sidewalk, new dirt
placed into neat piles, loud beep
ing noises from construction
machinery, and students walking
through the grass created a path
of trampled blades and barren
earth.
"ft was really obnoxious.
When it rained outside, the path
got really muddy. I almost lost
my shoe," said Liz Lemmel, jun
ior Broadcasting Production
major and McKinney dorm resi
dent.
In addition to the new path
behind
McKinney
and
McChesney, construction crews
worked on the drainage prob
lems and the poor surface condi
tion of lot 19, adjacent to the
Athletic Center.
"They just got done putting a
new drainage system down in
the far comer next to the new
building. There was a lot of
water that would be flooding and
cooling off back there. They had
to put new drainage in, and it
required connecting up with the
drainage system already in mid
dle of the parking lot. They need

Complete Shoe and Boot Repair
Leather Jackets and Garments expertly repaired and altered
Shoe Care Products Laces-Polish-Insoles-Conditioners
We sell Birkenstocks
Rockports
Red Wings
Brook Athletic Shoes

Hours M-F9:30-6, S-9:30-4
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1984 Displays the
Power of Language
Brian M asser
C olu m n ist
Two weeks ago, Nextage, a
theatre group sponsored by
Alpha Beta Phi, presented the
play 1984to our campus.
I would like to present a view
of the novel (upon which the
play is based) that is especially
relevent to the Christian commu
nity: specifically, the use of lan
guage as a means to pervert
social reality. By "perversion of
social reality," I mean the
acceptance of ideas contrary to
scripture.
In 1984, Orwell created a
hypothetical language called
"Newspeak" which supposedly
would replace standard English
by the year 2050. As stated in
the novel's appendix, the pri
mary purpose of "Newspeak"
was "to diminish the range of
thoughts." In doing so, the total
itarian
government
("Big
Brother") believed heretical
thought would "be literally
unthinkable, at least so far as
thought is dependent on words."
If nothing more, "Big Brother"
believed that communicating
anti-government
thoughts
would be impossible.
So how does this all relate to
social perversion? According to
his essay "Politics and the
English Language," Orwell
believed that language is an
"instrument which we shape for
our own purposes." In fact, he
even states that political lan
guage "is designed to make lies
sound truthful and murder
respectable, and to give an
appearance of solidity to pure
wind."
I believe that Satan has used
language to propagate his per
verted form of social reality in
ways that many of us do not real
ize.
In 1984, one of Big Brother's
slogans is, "Who controls the
past controls the future; who
controls the present controls the
past." Unfortunately this slogan
could very well be adopted in
contemporary America.
As
absolute Christian morality col
lides with the world's view of
relative truth, many historians
have
chosen
to
portray
Christianity in a negative light.
For example, in the book The
H oly Reich: N azi Conceptions o f

C hristianity, Richard SteigmannGall argues that Nazi leadership
could have been affiliated with
Christianity.
Ron Rosenbaum, author of
Explaining H itler: The Search
fo r the O rigins o f His Evil, points
out, however, that interpreting
Hitler's motives is "like a
Rorschach test. People see what
they want to see and then they
use Hitler as a way to settle argu
ments."
Likewise, many liberal groups
in America apply the principles
on which our nation was founded
apart from the moral context in
which these principles were first
conceived. In doing so, liberal
groups create an air of dignity for
their immoral lifestyles.
For instance, we've all heard the
phrase "freedom of choice." It is
a phrase used to support abortion.
Interestingly, many who do not
believe in abortion will support
legislation upholding "freedom
of choice" simply because of the
word "freedom" and the sense of
patriotism associated with it. In
the same way, at the crux of the
homosexual movement is the
idea that "freedom" can be
applied apart from moral
absolutes.
Perhaps the most recent attempt
to pervert social reality through
the abuse of language comes
from within the feminist move
ment. In their quest for "equali
ty," many feminists deny the bib
lical uniqueness of gender roles.
Consequently, if language is not
gender neutral, then it must be
gender oppressive.
As a result, occupational titles
such as mailman, waiter, stew
ardess, and actress have now
been changed to their gender
neutral counterparts: mail carrier,
server, flight attendant, and actor,
respectively. Tragically, since
Zondervan launched the TNIV
Bible last year, even Scripture
has become gender neutral .
Through these subtle changes in
history and language, Satan has
eroded the moral foundation
upon which Scripture rests. If
this trend continues, he will cre
ate a form of social reality in
which the principles of Scripture
cannot be reconciled with the
beliefs of the world. As ambas
sadors for Christ, we must stop
this moral descent by standing up
for the validity of absolute truth.
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He Said; She Said
'Describe vour ride or flight
home for oreaks.
He S a id :

"I could probably name a few
of my passengers who would
describe my voyages home
for break a little more con
vincingly; but there have
been times like when my
radiator kicked out in the
middle of Illinois, or when I
rear-ended the guy (very soft
ly) in downtown Chicago, or
when it poured down rain and
my windshield wipers didn't
really work, and a few close
calls with semis and merging
cars. Most people who ride
with me once do not ride
again, mostly because a lot of
crazy things can happen in a
7 hour trip! I am a good driv
er though. Really I am." Justin

driving and trying to stay com
pletely awake for the 8 hours I
am on the road; an especially
difficult thing at 10 p.m. with
your sister sleeping after you've
gotten about 6 hours behind
you!" - Lindsey
"Two and a half hours of
Eastern Ohio flatness and then
four and a half hours of beauti
ful West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland mountains! Once
I get to Wheeling, WV, it goes
so fast, but those first two and
half hours are really slow and
boring!" - Heather
What is the same about your
elementary school and col
lege experiences?
H e S a id :

"It's an 8-hour trip. I stop
I once in the middle for gas,
bathroom and food, regard
less of who I drive with.
Personally, I'm of the opinion
I that the less time I need to
spend in the car, the better
i (take that as you will). Lots
of tales of adventures, but
they're definitely not the
norm." - Dan

"Lunch time is still the favored
class of the day!" - Josh
"Many return home from class
es and take a nap only to awak
en for hours of video games
before and after dinner..." Mike
"Naps, and visiting the nurse to
get out of classes." - Justin

| She Said:

"When I ride home with
friends it's full of talking,
I joking, singing, making nar[ rative tapes about our Spring
Break trip, snacking, and
more talking 'till your mouth
is dry. When it's just me and
my sister... It involves her
[sleeping or reading and me

"Looking forward to breaks and
recess, living off juice boxes,
and dressing up in weird
clothes." - Dan

their maturity (except among
high school girls). Second, as
soon as you hit college,
everything from elementary
school becomes cool again.
It's okay to watch cartoons all
day and have cartoon paja
mas and lunch boxes. It's
okay to have stuffed animals
in your room. Doing child
hood things becomes a way to
relax and relieve stress,
whether it's slip-n-slides in
the hall, Chucky Cheese, etc."
- Lindsey
"Well, it's not the college
itself that I would say is like
elementary school, but the
students.
In elementary
school, we had no fear of man
and we acted like little kids.
Then in middle school we
started to figure out what was
and was not cool—the
cliques started and all that fun
stuff. So naturally we started
to become more embarrassed.
Then in high school you
always had to be cool—you
never did anything that would
expose you to ridicule—no,
never. I think something hap
pens after graduation, though,
because now we're all back to
being little kids again. We do
really crazy stuff and don't
care what people think (like
singing Father Abraham in
chapel)!" - Tiffany
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She Said:

"Well for one thing, the guys
still act the same... Let's just say
college boys aren't known for

Responses com piled
Dan Alburger
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Nostalgia Brings Fall Memories

M,': So,'
fevorite ]
M iversit;

Carrie S ch aeffer
Editor in C h ief
I love the fall. The bright
leaves, the crisp air, the smell of
wood smoke - it's a very nostal
gic time of year for me.
My family has always had fun
during the fall. When I was lit
tle, my family would go to on
hayrides and drink apple cider
and pick out pumpkins to carve.
Sometimes we would even pick
apples and make our own apple
sauce.
One of my favorite fall mem
ories is of carving pumpkins.
Dad would cut the tops of the
pumpkins off and mom would

help us scoop out the seeds.
Then we would usually draw
designs on our pumpkin and dad
would cut them out for us.
Now that I'm older and away at
school, I miss out on those tradi
tions. The fall comes in all its
splendor and I sit inside and
think, "I wish I could carve a
pumpkin." But I can't, because
my dad and his carving knife and
500 miles away, and I have
studying to do. I want to go on a
hayride, but all the ones around
here are of the haunted variety. I
feel that the season should be
celebrated, but I don't know
how.
There's a pretty little maple

tree behind South, and I hap
pened to be over there with some
guy friends. Well I looked at the
tree and I looked at all its golden
leaves scattered in a thick carpet
around its base, and I said to
myself, "These would be great
leaves to jump in." So I pushed
them into a pile and jumped in.
I don't think I've ever had such
a good time playing with leaves
before. The child within me
laughed for the glory of the fall,
while the 20-year old that I am
laughed at the ludicrousness of it
all. I certainly got some odd
looks from the guys, but I didn't
care. I was celebrating fall in my
own way.
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I Am Not Your Personal Birthday
Card! ” Rock Exclaims
M ich ael G o o d w in
C olu m n ist
He has been silent far too long,
stands high above the other
Interview candidates (Brown,
IHohm, Ruby, Purple, and our
[beloved Dixon) who were quick
ly ruled out for lack of interest.
He has a voice. He has a story.
I^e has... geological characteris
tics. His name is: "The Rock."
I had the incredible opportuni
ty to sit down with The Rock a
I few weekends ago (while every
one else was on Fall Break), peel
pway the layers of accumulated
[acrylic paint, and hear his story
| for the first time.
With his permission, the stu
dents of Cedarville will now
Eear from their second most
I Perished icon (falling just
I below the Dixon Statue). But be
| ' varned: he's a little rough
| atound the edges...
^G: As we begin this interview,
*d like to ask what I should call
^u.
Rocky? TR?
Sir
Sedimentary???
Hock: “The Rock” is fine.
^ G Okay. Well, The Rock, I
JUst wanted to thank you for taklrig time out of your busy sched^e to share your life with the
student body.
^°ck: Oh, the pleasure is all
ttine. Besides, after all the
things that have been written
4bout and on me, I thought it
finally time to speak up and
et the CU students know about
lhe real Rock.
^fG So, The Rock, what is your
fav.orite part about Cedarville
0diversity?
:
^Ock: Well, Mikey - can I call
y°u Mikey?
^ G if i can cau y0U Rocky,
^dually, I'd prefer Mike.
^°ck: Fine! Okay, Mike, my
av°rite part about CU has to be
p Rock Climbing Wall in the
^HC. I know, it's really only
^sde of synthetics, but it
^tninds me of how big I used to
e before the many years of
e>ttreine Cedarville "weatheriiig"

d I hapvith some
red at the
ts golden
ck carpet
[ said to
be great
I pushed
iped in.
had such
th leaves
ithin me
' the fall,
hat I am ^G: What has been the most
ness of it agic experience in your life?
)me odd ^°ck: First, I am not alive.
t I didn't aye you seen me breathing?
all in my aVe I ever had the need to eat

ft

children during Lil' Sibs week
end so I may satisfy a hunger
that never existed?
MG: Sorry! Should I rephrase
the question?
Rock: No, no, just don't let it
happen again. All right...what
was the question?
MG: Uh, it wasRock: Kidding!!! My most
tragic experience had to be
when they moved me across the
lake. I miss the shade of the
pines next to the old College
Center. I miss how students
would snuggle up against my
broad sides and study for
Miller's OT tests.
But what I really miss is the
chance to smell Chuck's food
every day. In my present loca
tion, I feel caught between a
rock and a hard place. Chuck's
is now high above me, con
cealed in a glass chamber, and
there are no trees to bring me
relief from the relentless sun.
MG: Why would you like the
smell of food if you don't eat?
Rock: God gave us some sens
es, maybe some you just don't
understand...
MG:
Okay, next question:
Lawlor or the Hill: where do
your loyalties lie?
Rock: Neither. Brock is defi
nitely the choice of any sensible
Cedarville
undergraduate.
Remember 'Brock to The Rock'?
Need I say anymore?
MG: Uh-hum...What do you
think of our new President, Dr.
Bill Brown?
Rock: Brown seems like an
awesome president who finds
his foundation in the one true
Rock, Jesus Christ. Plus, he has
a deep heart for the students on
this campus. I look forward to
meeting him sometime.
MG: Should I ask what your
favorite movie is?
Rock: If you're thinking it's The
Rock with Cage and Connery,
you'd be way off base, but it
would just lend to your growing
appearance of stupidity.
MG: O f all theRock: Oh stop whining! My
favorite movie is actually The
N everending Story
MG:
Let me guess, your
favorite character was The Rock
Biter?
Rock:
Wrong again!
My
favorite character from that

Student Faces
Daniel Ice

movie is Falcor, the luck dragon!
MG: May I ask why?
Senior
Rock: Why? Because he saves
Bastian!
Computer
MG: Moving on. What biblical
science major
account do you enjoy the most?
Rock: The Resurrection.
Where are you from?
MG: But why? Rocks don't
have a soul, so they can't be
Arlington, Texas
saved. Can they?
What is your favorite col
Rock: It means exactly what it
says. Do you remember when
lege memory?
the two Marys go to Jesus' tomb
When I got to plan and cook What is your personal say
and they find the "stone" rolled
a BBQ for the Hill.
ing?
away?
It'll grow back.
MG: Yes! My favorite part!
What are your plans for
Rock: It was I!
after you graduate?
What inspires you?
MG: What? What were you?
I plan to do the ERAP pro
Books
Rock: The stone! It was amaz
gram in China, go to semi
ing! One minute I'm just sitting
nary, art school, and learn What's your favorite book?
there, being the inanimate object
how to do my own Prayer and the Art of
that I am, and then: BAM! I'm
Volkswagen repair then trav
Volkswagen Maintenance
rolling faster than you can say
el across the country in a VW
'He's Risen!' As to whether or
bus.
What is your dream vaca
not rocks can be saved, the best
man to ask would be Dr.
What is your favorite tion?
Traveling around Europe in a
Hoffeditz.
quote?
MG: Oh, come on! HA! What
"God never wastes a hurt." Volkswagen bus
a tall tale if I ever heard one! A
C.S. Lewis
Where can you be found
bulk email should be sent: 'CU
has the stone from Jesus' tomb
What is your favorite on a normal day?
In the kitchen
sitting on its campus!' HA!
childhood memory?
Rock: Hey, I'm telling you like
Going to Deep Eddy pool in
What are your interests?
it is. Believing is up to you...
Austin, Texas when I was 17
Mac computers, VW buses,
MG: I think I'll ask you a final
with two childhood friends,
making cheese, Italian cook
question before you go along and
and then going to a coffee
ing, playing the guitar, mak
tell me that God carved the Ten
shop that overlooked Lake
ing bread, and learning some
Commandments out of your
Austin and watching the sun
thing about everything
uncle up on Mt. Sinai!
set.
Rock: Watch your tone! I never
What is on e thing not
knew the privileged part of cre
What is your biggest pet many people know about
ation that had the finger of God
you?
peeve?
written upon him. Go ahead; ask
I write poetry.
Lack of thought
your final question, so we can
end this disaster of an interview!
What is your favorite
MG: Alright, Rocky. ■■What has
verse?
been your favorite message that
C om piled by Lydia Schnittger
has been sprayed on you in all V^2 Cor. 10:5
your years here on campus?
Rock: I'm still waiting, M ikey. I
will tell you, though, that I loathe
the endless birthday messages
that are written on me day after
day. People are just going to
have to understand that I am not
their personal birthday card. I
really resent the fact that I am
seen simply as a campus mes
sage board. I am so much more
than that!
MG: Well, The Rock, I thank
you so much for your time! It
has been a pleasure conversing
with you!
Rock: Oh, the pleasure has been
J. Potts, Cedarss
Many Cedarville students use "the rock" as a form of higher communication.
all mine!-
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“Jonah:” A Light-hearted Poem
From a Popular Bible Story
Jordan Long

"Arise! Go to Nineveh,
That great city of sin.
For the devil is rampantly
Causing chaos within.

stunk,
And he wasn't feeling too well.

As the shoreline grew dim
With only sea ahead,
Jonah exclaimed, "Ha ha, Lord!
I have successfully fled!"

It was tingly and dark
But he was not all alone.
There were plenty of dead fish
around
Almost digested to bone!

Communication

But as this could provide
Little consolation,
Jonah yelled up towards Heaven
To fix his relation

What do you teach?
Persuasive theory, history
of public address, interper
sonal communication, fun
damentals of speech, meth
ods o f teaching speech, and
story telling, and oversee
ing internships and senior
projects.

But as we all know
If you try and test God,
The circumstances that follow
Can be perilous...and odd.

The people must hear
O f My message you see.
For their great wickedness
Has come before Me.

A storm began to brew,
And the winds picked up speed.
The men onboard knew
Who had performed the bad
deed

ship with God.
"I will perform what I've vowed!
Salvation is of the Lord!
I am officially wowed

Judgment will come
And Nineveh will fall
Unless they see
That I am Lord of all.

That provoked God's wrath.
Jonah knew it too.
"Shoot!" he said.
There was but one thing to do.

That you would save me
After all I had done.
Let me finish the work
I had not yet begun!"

So My message of hope
Must be engrained in their
heads.
Without your cooperation
Thousands will be dead!

He approached the edge
Right near the rudder,
And as Jonah jumped
He heard the men shudder,

Now whether the Lord
Made a divine intervention,
Or after three days
Jonah was just bad for digestion,

Saying, "Lord we beseech thee,
Forgive us we pray
For the innocent blood
That is spilt here this day!"

That fish was not happy
And it swam for the land,
Quickly beached itself
And hurled on the sand.

As Jonah's body hit the water
It was ice cold to the touch.
He wondered how God
Could be angry this much.

All day and night
The stomach contents spewed,
And out came Jonah, finally,
Totally nude.

The waves pulled him down
And he ran out of air,
And then the blasted seaweed
Got stuck in his hair.

A woman passed by
And was overcome with chills
"A barfed-up naked man!" she
screamed,
And ran for the hills.

1 can't stand their sin,
Can't stand it no more.
So get up; go preach!
You've done it before."
With this God left
And returned to His realm.
Jonah pondered a second
Saying, "Wait! I'm at the helm.
I'm not gonna go.
It'll ruin my rep.
Preaching to foreigners, God?
Wait just a sec!
I don't think You're right here.
It doesn't compute.
They won't listen to me.
They'll only refute

Unknowingly from behind,
though,
Came an ominous sight.
A gigantic fish found its dinner
With eyes full of delight!

But Jonah didn't mind
For he had been saved.
The Lord spoke again,
And Jonah agreed to behave.

Everything I tell them,
And there could be more.
My guts could end up
Sprawled on the floor!

Jonah whirled around
And let out a muffled cry.
"Those teeth! Good Lord!
It's time to die!"

"Arise! Go to Nineveh,
That great city of sin.
They need to hear My message.
I will not tell you again!"

Because the Assyrians
Are such a violent type,
I think I'll head West,
Out of God's sight.”

The jaws closed tightly,
And the tongue went flat.
Jonah was swirled around a bit,
And everything went black.

So Jonah got up
And pulled out some coins.
Located his suitcase,
And girded his loins.

After this writhing experience
After walking through Nineveh,
He awoke in a pile of goo.
Preaching of their sin,
He was terribly disoriented Wouldn't you be too?
Jonah's first inkling
Please See Jonah page 9
Was one of foul smell.
The liquid he was immersed in

He fled down to Tarshish
And inspected a boat

Dr. Phipps

That seemed safe enough
For his long journey afloat.

C olu m n ist
The Spirit of the Lord
Came to Earth one day.
And commanded Jonah
(Who had just started to pray),

Cedar Faces
Professor of
Arts

How long have you been
at Cedarville?
36 years
What is your favorite
verse?
Col. 3:17
What is your favorite
quote?
"Never give up," Winston
Churchill
What brought you to
Cedarville?
Initially it was a Grey
Hound Bus from California
that brought me here my
freshman year of college.
After I graduated,
Cedarville needed a
Fundamentals of Speech
professor so I stayed and
taught while I worked
toward getting my masters
at Ohio State.
What was your worst job
ever?
Shoveling out barns at a
dairy farm.

Where do you see yourself in
ten years?
Still teaching at Cedarville
How long have you been the
mayor of the Town of
Cedarville?
Since 1996
Why did you want to
becom e the mayor?
I love the town o f Cedarville
and I wanted to do what I could
to help build the community.
What is the best part of
being the mayor?
Seeing things develop and get
ting grant money that will help
the community and complete
needed projects. I also enjoy
working with the people of
Cedarville.
What is one memorable
thing that has happened in
one of your classes?
While I have had a few stu
dents pass out during or before
a speech, I think the most
memorable thing was when the
wind was blowing so hard out
side of Founders Hall that it
blew in one of the windows
which crashed around the head
and shoulders of a student.

C om p iled by L y d ia S ch n ittg e rj

Fine Hotel Lodging in Cedarville

H earthstone In n & Suites
10 S. Main Street
CexIamMc, Ohie 45514
. t«5?-?«-30C0

So Jonah arose
And traveled the land.
He crossed into Assyria,
Staff in hand.

• Supreme Continental Breakfast

- Completely Smoke Free Facility
■Children 12 and under stay free

Suites Available
-

Historical Displays

"A visual masterpiece"
■Cincinnati Enquirer
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Viewpoints--------------------Jonah

Letters to the Editor:

C ontinu ed from page 8

He banged on the royal door
And was quickly ushered in.
Guards dragged Jonah
To the foot of the throne
And ordered him rudely
That he should pick his bone
With the king.
It was now or never.
If Jonah were dismissed
Surely his head would be sev
ered!
The king looked at Jonah
With questioningly angry eyes.
"What's your story, traveler?
Why are you preaching these
lies?”
Jonah then relayed
What the Lord God had said,
Adding that while inside a fish
He was almost dead.
But God had spared him.
And would do the same
For Nineveh also
If it would call on God's name.
Now, the Lord inclined
The Assyrian king’s ear.
The ruler understood
And decreed that all should
hear
That there was great truth
In what Jonah had hashed.
Complete repentance was
needed Time for sackcloth and ash!
The moral...
Because all of Nineveh
Truly repented that day,
God saved all;
Judgment was wiped clean
away.
So what can we learn?
That we should follow our
Lord?
Absolutely!
We should be devoted to His
Word.
And if the Lord calls us
To do something for Him,
We shouldn't put it off.
We'll sink, not swim.
Having faith in Christ,
We have eternity in Heaven.
So ends the story o f Jonah...
Chapter 4, verse 11.

Dear Editor:
I was somewhat dismayed by Brian Masser's editorial ("True Education Eludes Cedarville", Cedars, October 10, 2003, pg 7.). Since it is
difficult to sense the nuance of sarcasm in print, I will assume that Masser honestly expressed his feelings for his alma mater.
I am surprised that Masser is unfamiliar with Cedarville's Honors Program and Individualized Studies options described in the Cedarville
University catalogue (pgs 108-110). Honors students are able to replace three courses from the standard General Education Core with a
two-semester sequence called Making of the Modem Mind. Having interacted with these students over the years, I've heard how positive
the experience has been for them.
It's also strange that Masser never heard about the option to take CLEP exams in lieu of taking some of the General Education courses.
This permits students to free some credit hours from their full schedules in order to take elective courses. But, apparently, electives are also
taboo for Masser, since one of these "often cuts into the time that [he] could be reading classical pieces of literature."
I therefore believe that Masser is wrong to think that courses such as Foundations o f Social Science and PACL are not a part of the "equip
ping of the saints" which results from completing any one of Cedarville's Liberal Arts curricula. Allow me to liken Masser's malady to the
current trend in American eating habits-buffet bloating-rather than enjoying an appropriate amount of food from a variety of food groups
(hence eating a balanced meal). Masser may prefer to gorge himself on the unlimited steak or the all-he-can-eat pasta and ignore the green,
leafy vegetables packed with vitamins and fiber. I find it preferable that our students grow in their breadth o f knowledge rather than simply
in the girth o f their brain in the area of their specialty.
All things (even those subject areas which we find most enjoyable) in moderation!
Sincerely,
Robert Chasnov, Ph.D., P.E.
Professor and Assistant to the Chair
The Elmer W. Engstrom Department of Engineering

In a recent article published by Cedars, criticism was leveled against Christian or "inspirational" fiction as being harmful on account of its
idealism and lack of conformity to real life. The author commented that "literature exists to make us see reality in a clearer light," and
claims that inspirational fiction fails at this because "Christian fiction frequently does not represent real life" owing to its idealism.
Allow me to suggest that a perfect representation o f real life does not necessarily make it better suited for seeing "reality in a clearer light."
If this were so, then the Bible itself must be faulted for it's idealistic views that are clearly not "realistic" in the everyday sense. But the
Bible points us to standards that are only realistic through God's help, standards that we must not ignore.
Why do we look for less in literature? Is a work good because it accurately portrays life, filled with hopes, dreams, failure, sin, and dark
ness, or is a work good because of the values that it extols?
My heart and mind tell me the latter is true. It may be possible to lose sight of reality and find yourself dissatisfied with your life because
you have buried yourself in idealistic and "unrealistic" novels but at the same time, to ignore such tales may lead to a life of cold, calculat
ing conformity and resignation.
By all means read the serious works, the philosophies, essays, and fiction of realism, but at the same time I hope that we never lose our
taste for the fantastic, the ideal, the "unrealistic." It's in those works of fantastical fiction that we can exercise our God-given imaginations
to dream of something better, something ideal, something closer to how things "ought" to be, even if it's not how they are.
Indeed, romantic fiction may cause a person to be dissatisfied because they want an ideal partner and a "storybook romance," but only if
the reader allows this view within his/her mind. My own principle is to look for what's good in our Christian brothers and sisters without
expecting them to be perfect. Yet I strive for the ideal in my own life. Isn't that what Christ called us to when He said in Matthew 5:48
"Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect"?
Don't assume from this that I'm a fan of the Christian "bodice stretchers" the author of the article referred to, but do understand that I will
gladly stand up and defend any reading of such idealistic—shall I say—nonsense, provided it is balanced (not replaced) with more "realis
tic" books.
For my own part, I do fault Christian fiction, not for being too fantastic, but for not being nearly fantastic enough. We as Christians seem
to have too little imagination, not too much. There are few Christian authors whose fictional works I consider to be "fantastic" enough for
my own imaginative enjoyment. C.S. Lewis, J.R.R. Tolkien, and Stephen Lawhead are among them, but for the most part I find myself
looking for fiction in the Fantasy and Sci-Fi section of the local secular bookstore (hardly less "fantastic" than the idealistic romances.
Indeed, in many cases they contain such storylines). Heaven forbid that we should criticize Christian fiction for its touch of the fantastic.
If anything, that "touch" isn't nearly enough.
-Christopher Abies
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"And Now , a W ord from O u r Scholar..."
Dr. Scott Dixon
M y G reatest Film Experiences

Family Relationships
Great Santini A portrait of how not to parent your kids. But even deeper, it is a powerful
insight into the long-lasting effect of a family on a child.
Searching fo r Bobby F isher In an age where parents are continually over-scheduling their
kids in the guise of "helping them succeed," the film presents an eye-opening look into the
potential dangers of parents living their own dreams through their children.
Ordinary People A very disturbing and bleak look at family dynamics; a must for anyone
considering family ministry or counseling.
Teen Life
Hoop Dreams Maybe the greatest sports movie ever released. A documentary about two
kids in the Chicago projects who see basketball as their way o u t. . . complete with a surprise
ending.
Go Tigers Another documentary about high school sports. This time football provides the
backdrop for a fascinating look into the power of sports in adolescent life (and an entire
town) as well as some raw looks into the social life of today's adolescent.
The Big Questions
Manfo r A ll Seasons (the 60's version, not the Charleton Heston one) One of my all time
favorite period dramas that uses the life of Sir Thomas Moore to illustrate the cost of faith
and the power of conviction.
Hannah and H er Sisters The early and middle period of Woody Allen's career consistently
provided an entertaining and thought-provoking look at life and American culture (unfortu
nately, Woody has grown bitter with years and seems to have run out of fresh ideas).
(Crimes and Misdemeanors places a close runner up to Hannah.)
The Apostle Another Robert Duvall movie, this film may be the most realistic and honest
rendering of American religion (at least, the Pentecostal brand).
The Truman Show A deep and insightful Jim Carey movie, who would have thunk it? The
Truman Show has multiple levels of meaning going on and needs to be watched a number of
times to catch all the messages.
Lord o f the Rings An "instant classic." "Become who you were born to be."
Just Plain Entertaining
Cool H and Luke Paul Newman and multiple soft boiled eggs. Need I say more?
Gladiator, Braveheart, and Saving Private Ryan I know, I know, pretty violent stuff, but
these stories of redemption, fighting for honor, and freedom provide a literary theme that
comes straight from the Bible (which, by the way, also has some pretty violent scenes-at
least towards the front of the book).
Sergeant York This, the Chancellor's favorite movie, has provided many hours of entertain
ment in the Dixon household (gobble, gobble).
The Birds I'll never go near a seagull again!

W elcom e, Grandparents!
W e hope you enjoy these Friday evening activities
7:00 p.m. - Senior Theatre Project: Ryan Scott and Hanna Detwiler in the
Alford Auditorium
7:30 p.m. - Men's Basketball Game vs. Geneva College
8:00 p.m. - Free Band Concert in the Jeremiah Chapel featuring the
Symphonic Band, Orchestra, Brass Choir, and Jazz Band

Complexity and Humor
in Lost in Translation
Ben Vallis

their common displacement. As
their sleepless lives march on,
C on trib u tin g W riter
both characters contemplate their
By exploring a common bond feelings of isolation and recon
between two strangers, Sofia sider their marital fidelity, silent
Coppola's L ost in Translation ly wishing to leave it all behind.
provides a refreshing antidote to The characters discover, howev
the illness characteristic of pop er, that these thoughts can never
drama. Ms. Coppola's elixir be made into reality.
The significance here is that
combines a variety of elements,
the most potent of which was her Coppola had the maturity to deal
decision to cast Bill Murray as with the complexities within a
Bob Harris, the overwrought person. Too often, mainstream
American movie star making movies portray characters in sim
Japanese
commercials
for plified terms, making a film
patently unrealistic. Even more
Suntory Whiskey.
refreshing
is that Coppola high
From the beginning, the film
lighted
the
common suffering we
paints a melancholy landscape
as a disoriented Bob Harris pass experience as a depraved human
es through the high rises of race and the unity we can experi
Tokyo. After working through a ence by admitting this condition.
Aside from the dramatic, Lost
myriad of fawning hosts, the
movie star finally arrives at his in Translation is surprisingly
When one part Bill
room only to discover his jet-lag funny.
has gotten the best of him. Bob's Murray is mixed with one part
insomnia, a recurrent theme in Tokyo, there are an infinite num
the film, leads him to the hotel's ber of opportunities for some
funny
to
happen.
rooftop bar, creating a scene thing
Everything
from
the
language
reminiscent of Billy Joel's Piano
Man.
Compounding Bob's barrier to differences in height
insomnia is the fact that his mar and the Japanese infatuation with
riage is disintegrating in the Western culture is material for
humorous scenes.
shadows of his mid-life crisis.
It should be noted, however,
At the same time, Ms. Coppola
introduces Charlotte (played by that the humor in this film is a bit
Scarlett Johansson) a recent Yale dry. If you are expecting Bill
philosophy graduate married to a Murray to perform along the
highly mobile photographer who lines of W hat About Bob?, you
is living abroad in Tokyo. As may be disappointed.
If you are a Bill Murray fan, I
Charlotte's husband becomes
increasingly busy with his work would definitely recommend this
and other social endeavors, movie. Also, if you are familiar
Charlotte becomes increasingly with Japan or have any other
disillusioned about her marriage. overseas experience, I would rec
Charlotte's marital problems, ommend this film as you may
combined with her isolation and identify with the intercultural
naturally introspective mindset, aspects of the movie.
Most importantly, however, I
cause her to suffer, like Bob,
highly recommend this film to
from insomnia.
As the film progresses, the real anyone interested in exploring
beauty is found when Bob and the human condition in a mean
Charlotte interact and discover ingful way.

CEDARVILLE CAR W ASH
10 WASH TOKENS FOR
$ 12.00

YOU SAVE $3.00

426*8484
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Students Give Mixed Opinions on
“The Bachelor” Television Show

Singing Angels Youth
Chorus at Opera House

Karen M ow rer

Rebekah W hite

C on trib u tin g W riter

C on trib u tin g W riter

When Cedars suggested that I
write an article on the reality tel
evision show The Bachelor, I
agreed
with
reservations.
Reality TV shows are easy tar
gets, and I didn't want to write an
article pretending to be the first
person who's ever discovered
that reality shows are overdone,
cliched,
and
sometimes
immoral.
So instead of offering my own
opinion on The Bachelor—
which would have been an
extremely uninformed opinion
since I've never actually watched
an entire episode—I decided to
interview a cross-section of
Cedarville students.
First, for those of you who
have missed The Bachelor phe
nomenon, it's a popular reality
show on ABC where one man is
placed in a house with twentyfive attractive women. Each
episode, the bachelor chooses
which girls to keep by giving
them a rose. The rest are sent
home.
In the final episode, he choos
es the girl of his dreams and they
decide whether to get married.
The series of episodes that just
ended were set in L.A. with a
bachelor named Bob, who was
chosen because he was rejected
on The Bachelorette (the female
version of the show) yet main
tained a huge fan following.
Cindy said, "He was really
funny, even though the band was
awful. We had pictures of him
all over and half of my friends
were in lust with him."
So is Bob's show worth watch
ing? Several Cedarville students
I interviewed answered with a
prompt "No."
One major problem that male
CU viewers shared was the way
men and women are portrayed.
Senior Jordan Long said, "It
sets false stereotypes. The ladies
chosen for this are unrepresenta
tive of society in every way.
And the guy in the show is
primped up to the point where
he's lost all sense of individuali
ty."
Some students not only had a
Problem with the unrealistic
quality of the show, but also with
its
promiscuous
content.

With winter upon us and cold
winds biting, come nestle into a
warm wooden seat and let the
chill melt in the songs of an
angelic choir. They hail from
seven countries and sixty-seven
different cities, angels from all
races and backgrounds. Alright,
so they may not be actual mem
bers of the Heavenly Host, but
with nearly two hundred mem
bers on the tiny Cedarville Opera
House stage, they will look like
it.
The Singing Angels youth
choir has been touring the
United States and the world
since 1965. They've sung in tel
evision specials with musicians
such as Celine Dion. Also, they
have served as goodwill ambas
sadors overseas, taking their
message of peace to the Great
Wall of China and twice to Pope
John Paul II in Rome. They're
popular special guests at the
White House, and perform for
various charity fundraisers. Just
as their tours encompass an
extensive range of places and
events, their music is also varied,
from Broadway and patriotic
songs, to spirituals and contem
porary pop.

S. McDivitt, Cedars

Girls in Printy gather around the television to watch The Bachelor.

Freshman Kyle Gunn said, "I
don't like the way the show por
trays men as womanizers and
that all they want is sex."
And of course, there is the por
trayal of "love" itself. Junior
Ben Rodak said, "True love is
not a game and people shouldn't
be getting married because of
money, looks, or contests."
Female viewers at Cedarville

"The Bachelor is a
ridiculous concept, yet
strangely fascinating."
brought up some additional
problems with the show. Junior
Melissa Pinkerton, who watched
an earlier version of The
Bachelor this summer, tells how
a girl who hadn't eaten meat in
ten years went against her beliefs
and ate some because the bache
lor fed it to her.
Pinkerton said, "What a com
promise! I also didn't enjoy the
fact that they would draw every
thing out. It took forever for
them to do everything because
they tried to make it dramatic
and suspenseful. It wasn’t dra
matic. It was just dumb."
Assistant Director of
Admissions Donna Paulsen also
watched an episode this summer.
She said, "I didn’t enjoy the way
in which the edit exploited the
women's emotions at not being
given a rose."
But some CU students do enjoy
watching the show. Senior Julie
Miller began to watch the show
this semester, and she enjoys it
even though she disagrees with
the women sleeping with the
bachelor and pretending to be
friends but then backstabbing

each other. She admits that she
can't defend the show, but it's
still fun to watch.
She said, "I find myself truly
amazed by the very concept: one
guy, prancing around with sever
al women— I enjoy eliminating
the girls for him, from the com
fort of my brother's living room!
The Bachelor is a ridiculous con
cept, yet strangely fascinating."
Junior Brian Pursley doesn't
watch the show, but he doesn't
think it's horrible because it
accurately portrays the fallen
nature of our world. He said, "I
don't see how a little promiscu
ous sex is out of character for our
society. If you don't like it, don't
watch it."
After my series of interviews, I
reached the conclusion that I
thought I would: most CU stu
dents dislike The Bachelor for all
the normal reasons, and those
who watch it only watch for fun.
Personally, I don't think The
Bachelor vs, all bad or all good—
it's just another TV show that you
have to watch in moderation with
your worldview on.
I may actually watch The
Bachelor one of these days; but
then again, maybe I'll just watch
some episodes of M acG yver.
He's been my only true celebrity
crush since one day in the fourth
or fifth grade when I saw him
disable a bomb with bubble gum.
I have to agree with Ben
Rodak, who, at the end of his
interview, asked, "What hap
pened to the days of TGIF, Urkle,
and F am ily M atters'? And
M acGyver. He knew how to
truly pick up the chicks! That
guy had skill!"
That's the truth. I'd take
MacGyver over Bachelor Bob
any day.

With their headquarters in
Cleveland, the children-ages
eight through eighteen-are bring
ing their peace-centered music to
Cedarville November 15 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are on sale at the
Cedarville Opera House on Main
Street, $5 for students and $10 for
adults.
Escape your earthly
stresses for a little while, listen to
their soothing voices, and learn
why their motto is "Make Music.
Make Friends.
Make A
Difference."

R. Lebedda. Cedars

The Singing Angels will grace the
Cedarville Opera House this weekend.

The Wide World of Words:
equanimity \ee-kwuh-NIM-uh-tee;
ek-wuh-\, noun:
Evenness of mind; that calm temper or firmness
of mind which is not easily elated or depressed;
patience; calmness; composure; as, to bear mis
fortunes with equanimity.

B ic y c le s fo r R e c r e a tio n , T r a n s p o rta tio n , a n d F it n e s s

B ik e s from:
•T re k
• G a ry F ish e r

„

*> ,

*4^

S a le s
and
S e rv ice

F u ll line o f accessories.
T u e s . -- S a t . : 10 a .m . - 6 p.m
S u n . : 12 p .m . -- 4 p .m . / C lo s e d Mon.

110 Dayton S t.
937-767-9330
vilcyc lery@ ao l.c o m
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Coloring Contest!
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Color this Turkey and send to Cedars by Tuesday, November 25.

Out & About
-■
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Dayton's Oregon District

You could win a $10 gift certificate to Barnes & Noble!

Mary Beth Baustian
C on trib u tin g W riter
Visit Dayton's Oregon
District this weekend for din
ner and a movie.
The Oregon District offers
an eclectic grouping of dinner
options. Try Pacchia, a classy
Italian restaurant that prides
itself on knowledgeable serv
ice, excellent pasta, and woodfired pizzas. Pacchia is located
at 410 E. Fifth Street, and is
just one of several unique
restaurants in the Oregon
District.
Just down the street from
Pacchia is The Neon. Located
at 130 E. Fifth Street in

Dayton, The Neon is a small,
two-screen theatre that shows
mostly independent, foreign,
and classic films.
The theatre's website,
www.neonmovies.com, adver
tises a showing of Sylvia, a
film about the life of poet
Sylvia Plath, this upcoming
weekend. Films coming to
The Neon in the next few
weeks include: Pieces o f
April\ The Station Agent, The
Singing D etective, and In
America.
Call 937-222-7469 for tick
et prices and show times.

V

Former Poet Laureate
Reads in Dayton
Cindy Rich
C on trib u ting W riter

STUDY IN THE
BEAUTIFUL NORTHWEST

* ftorartally /M! rr<T?(Ki tfocra*|| ptcX fM ft « <Tirt. A fS f . hoJt
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*
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CALL 800*631-0921

On Sunday, November 9, former
United States Poet Laureate
Billy Collins appeared before a
sold-out audience in Blair Hall
for "An Afternoon of Poetry with
Billy Collins."
The event, supported by the
Friends of the Dayton Metro
Library, Think TV, and Sinclair
Community College, was held in
conjunction with the awards cer
emony for the Dayton Metro
Library's annual poetry contest.
Winners in three age categories
received their awards from
Collins himself.
The audience welcomed
Collins with hearty applause. He
read new and old works, includ
ing many from his seven pub
lished collections of poetry.
"Having not read his work
before hearing him speak, I was
pleasantly surprised with the
quality of his work and how
much I enjoyed his style," soph
omore Brandi Biggar said. "I
found his looser, more modem
conversational style to be
extremely effective, especially
since his pieces were being read
aloud."
Biggar and approximately
twenty others from Cedarville
made the trip to see Collins.
Cedarville
Senior
Amy

Harshbarger said she enjoyed the
reading.
"His style reflects taste, maturi
ty, and a real grasp on the things
that make life 'life' and humans
'human.' While he has been hon
ored for his excellent work and
does seem excited about sharing
his passion the craft of writing,
he comes across as very down to
earth," Harshbarger said.
The reading concluded with a
question and answer session and
a book signing. The line for book
signing stretched across and out
of the lobby.
Collins is a Distinguished
Professor of English at Lehman
College, City University of New
York. He was appointed United
States Poet Laureate in June 2001
and held the office from 2001
2003.
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—Sports---------------------Soccer Teams Look
Ahead to Playoffs
Jordan B issett
C on trib u tin g W riter

Post-season. That simple,
hyphenated, unassuming utter
ance holds boundless signifi
cance. That paradoxical word
describes that time in the life of a
sport where some stay home and
comfort themselves as best they
can ("There's always next year!"
or "We're in a rebuilding stage.")
while the rest push themselves to
the limits for that prestigious, yet
pretentious, designation of
champion.
It is the end of agony for some,
the beginning of the end for oth
ers, and the beginning of every
thing for one. Our Yellow Jackets
and Lady Jackets soccer teams
have just tipped the cup of the
post-season and had the first sip.
The Yellow Jackets finished the
regular season by playing two of
their final three games against
the defending champions, No. 14
Mobile and No.20 Tiffin.
Although both were lost 1-0, the
Yellow Jackets played hard and
kept the matches very close.
Senior Joel Reemstma made 11
saves in those games and sopho
more Casey Sullivan contributed
a shutout second half against
Mobile.
Sandwiched between those two
losses was a refreshing 6-0 victo
ry over Georgetown. It was the
first career start and shutout for
sophomore
keeper
Luke
Marietta. The six goals were con
tributions o f freshmen Alex
Benedict, Stephen Brust, Tyler
Schumacher, Philip Shimer, and
Trevor Daniel.
The Yellow Jackets played
Notre Dame College in the first
round of the AMC Qualifying
Tournament. The two teams bat
tled to a 1-1 tie in the season
opener, but the Falcons handed

the Jackets a 1-0 loss in the sec
ond meeting. The Falcons scored
the only goal of the game in the
11 th minute and held on to win
the game, despite the Jackets
out-shooting Notre Dame 17-9.
After the early goal, the
Jackets’ defense locked down,
but the offense was unable to
score all game.
The Lady Jackets played hard
in a 4-1 loss against a tough
Mount Vernon Nazarene squad
(19-2-1) that has allowed only 8
goals all season. This loss was
sandwiched by a set of 2-2 ties to
Tiffin and Taylor. Freshman
Ashley Nevitt scored 4 of those
goals to boost her team-leading
total to 12. Freshman Abby Price
contributed the remaining goal.
In the first round of the AMC
Qualifying Tournament, the
Lady Jackets suffered a tough
loss to No.8 Houghton. The
Highlanders (17-1-0) have
played excellently all year and
will advance to their 11th con
secutive final four appearance.
The challenge now lies before
them. The Yellow Jackets need
to break their only 2-game losing
streak of the season to earn a
ticket to the NCCAA tournament
in Florida. On November 13,
they will play Grace College
(12-4) at home in the NCCAA
Midwest Region Championship.
The Lady Jackets go up against
the Spring Arbor Cougars (9-8
1) on November 13. Although
they did not meet in the regular
season, the Lady Jackets have
been ousted from the NCCAA
Midwest Regionals by Spring
Arbor the past two years in close
games. The prize of the match is
a ticket to the NCCAA nationals.
We are on the very brink of the
playoffs. Each game carries the
fate of the season. By week's
end, it will be Florida or home.
I'm voting for Florida.

Swindler Auto Service
Your Certified Master Mechanic
We Service Import and Domestic
Vehicles. Major to Minor Repairs.
Welcome Cedervilie College Students
David ft Brenda Swindler
And Staff!!
2787 S. Limestone Street (Rl. 72.)
927-327-0744
Springfield, Ohio 45505
t-888-825-1290
"It's our name, Not our game"
Visa/Masterrard/Discover
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Basketball Teams Prepare to Sting;
Coaches and Players are Confident
D an G id d in gs
C on trib u tin g W riter
The Yellow Jacket men wasted
no time in meeting expectations
this year, beginning their season
with a convincing victory at
Indiana Wesleyan.
Anthony Delimpo, a junior
transfer from Mount Vernon,
made his debut by leading the
team with 17 points.
The
Jackets proved their scoring
ability with a 99-84 victory.
After a slow start that left the
Jackets trailing 17-8 early in the
game, Cedarville recovered and
led 42-38 at the half and extend
ed that lead to as many as 19
points in the second half.
Drew Borton made 6 of 7
shots from the field for 14 points
while Josh Gast netted 15
points. Jason Weakly added 11
points and freshman Eric
Leininger finished with 10.
The Jackets posted a 52.1
shooting percentage for the
game.
In an interview before the
game, head coach Ray Slagle
was asked to briefly describe his
team and the expectations that
exist for a team ranked #3 in the
nation in a recent NAIA pre-sea
son poll.
Slagle emphasized the need
for his team to practice hard and
not focus on other teams and
their weaknesses.
"If we learn that lesson, and
keep a humble spirit, and the
Lord blesses us with good
health, I think our expectations
could be very high this year,"
said Slagle.
What strengths can fans look
forward to this season?
According to Coach Slagle, high
scoring is in the future. "We
have a good ability to score
points."
Rebounding will be another
dominate factor this season.
Last year Cedarville led the
AMC South Division in
rebounds, and now Coach
Slagle would like to raise the
bar.
"Our goal is to be the #1 NAIA
rebounding team in the nation,"
said Slagle.
A large part of Cedarville's
success this season will be the
return of all the starters from last

J. Potts, Cedars

Molly Earley shoots her free throw.

year, including leading scorer
Gast and leading rebounder
Barry Chamberlin.
"Playing with veteran players
always makes you better,"
Slagle said. "People in the sys
tem understand what you are
trying to accomplish."
When asked about the overall
goals for his team this season,
Slagle said, "I would like to see
us repeat as the champions of
our conference, and I think we
are in a position to make a seri
ous run at the national title."
Above anything else, Coach
Slagle expressed his desire for
his team to set a Christian
example both on and off the
court. "God has put us in a posi
tion nationally to do great things
for Him."
On the women's side, expecta
tions run equally high as the
Lady Jackets have been listed as
the #5 team in the nation in the
recent NAIA national poll.
The Lady Jackets opened their
season by lighting up the score
board with a 102-63 victory
over Roberts Wesleyan in the
first round of the Cedarville
Invitational.
Julie Stauffer led the team
with 16 points and Kari Flunker
added 15 in the onslaught.
Cedarville took the lead for
good just three minutes into the
game.
Emily Delimpo scored 14
points and a game high 8
rebounds. Tami Gheen also had

14 points. Freshman point guard
Karah Walten scored an impres
sive 12 points while her class
mate Brittany Smart scored 10
and delivered a game-high 8
assists.
The Lady Jackets won the tour
nament the next day with an
exciting victory over Indiana
Wesleyan.
The game saw
Cedarville struggle early but
hold on to win in the final min
utes by a score of 76-69.
According to women's head
coach Kirk Martin, the key con
cept guiding this season is realiz
ing that the team has lost their
all-time leading scorer, Kirsten
Rossotti, but has the ability to
refocus and improve.
Martin believes that the
strength of his team still remains
in their ability to score.
However, this season the scoring
will likely come from the
perimeter.
With the return of NAIA All
American Flunker and NCCAA
All American Stauffer, along
with the addition of a very tal
ented freshman class, fans can
expect exciting, high-scoring
games.
The absence of Rossotti has
left Coach Martin concerned
about the team's ability to
rebound.
"We would like to run a lot, but
we can't run if we don't
rebound," said Martin.
However, the coach indicated
that he was encouraged by the
potential he sees for his entire
team to pull together under the
boards.
Sophomore Delimpo will be a
significant factor in maintaining
control beneath the basket this
season.
When asked what the keys to
this season would be, Coach
Martin said, "Make the extra
pass, control the boards, and
defend with a passion." These
three factors will hopefully pro
pel the Lady Jackets to another
league title. "If we win our
league, good things happen,"
said Martin.
As Cedarville basketball fans
storm the doors o f the Callan
Athletic Center this year to
"back the Jackets,” they can
expect a season packed with
intense competition and exciting
entertainment.

•k
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F e a t u r in g S a r a h M a r k

Brock Paine
C on trib u tin g W riter
A lth o u g h C ed arv ille is
w e ll-k n o w n
fo r
its
re c o rd s
in
g la m o ro u s
sp o rts like b ask etb all and
soccer, it also sh o w s c o n 
s id e ra b le
p re s e n c e
in
sp o rts like cross country.
O n e o f C ed arv ille's fo re
m o s t a th le te s is S a ra h
M a rk , a s e n io r on th e
cro ss c o u n try team .
S arah b eg an cro ss c o u n 
try in 8th g rad e, fo llo w in g
in th e fo o tste p s o f h e r
b ro th e rs .
"I h a v e five
b ro th ers, an d tw o o f th em
ra n in h ig h sch o o l b efo re
m e, so I kin d o f felt o b li
g ated to ru n too." A s a
V ic k s b u rg H ig h S ch o o l
se n io r, sh e w a s n a m e d
F e m a le A th le te o f th e
Year, an d w o n fo u r letters
in c ro s s c o u n try , fo u r
m o re in track , an d tw o
m o re in v o lley b all.
S he cam e to C ed arv ille
in 20 0 0 . In 2 0 0 1 , she ran
o n th e team th at w o n the
n a tio n a l c h a m p io n s h ip s .
In 2 0 0 2 , sh e w a s th e
A m e ric a n
M id e a st
C o n fe re n c e
C h a m p io n .
A ll
th re e
y e a rs
at
C e d a rv ille sh e w a s an
N C C A A A ll-A m eric an .
S arah co m es from a

large fa m ily in K a lam azo o ,
M ic h ig a n , a n d c a m e to
C ed arv ille to stu d y p h y si
cal ed u c atio n . In ad d itio n
to h e r tw o b ro th ers w h o ran
trac k , h er y o u n g e st b ro th e r
is c o n tin u in g th e fa m ily
tre n d b y b e c o m in g th e
fastest h ig h sch o o l fre sh 
m an in the n atio n to ru n the
m ile.
H e r p aren ts, w h o are
m u sician s, "are still try in g
to fig u re o u t h o w w e all
en d e d up b e in g athletes."
O n Ju n e 21, 2 0 0 3 , S arah
m arrie d Jo sh M ark, also a
C e d a rv ille stu d e n t, w ith
w h o m she w ill b e ru n n in g
th is spring.
A ll o f C ed arv ille's cross

___

c o u n try ru n n e rs train hard
to p re p are fo r the season.
To be fit, th e y ru n five to
eig h t m ile s a d ay all su m 
m er, w ith sp eed w o rk o u ts
tw ice a w eek. T he d is
ta n c e an a th le te ru n s
d e p e n d s o n th e ir c la ss
year, to p re v e n t in ju ries to
less h a rd e n e d u n d e rc la ss
m en. D e sp ite the d iffe r
e n c e s in th e ir tra in in g ,
th e y all w o rk as a team .
S ev en p eo p le p artic ip a te
o n a v a rsity te a m , b u t
on ly five score.
S arah a n d h er te a m 
m ates started tra in in g in
Ju n e fo r th e se a so n ,
w h ic h b e g a n th e la st
w e e k o f A u g u s t.
S he
d esc rib es it as p ain fu l, bu t
en jo y ab le. "It is v ery d if
fic u lt to sta y m e n ta lly
fo c u sed on c o n tin u in g to
ru n h ard a n d p u sh on. It
is also h ard to k eep m o v 
in g at th e sam e p ac e o r to
sp ee d up." Yet the thrill
o f fin ish in g ju s tifie s the
d ifficu lties o f tra in in g an d
a h ard race.
O n N o v e m b e r 15, S arah
w ill ru n in th e N C C A A
m eet at Jo h n B ry an P ark.
T he m eet starts at 10 a.m .,
a n d sh e h ig h ly re c o m 
m en d s th at th o se w h o are
u n fa m ilia r w ith c ro ss
c o u n try c o m e and w atch.

J. Potts, Cedars

Junior Men’s Cross Country team member Chris Jones runs his heart out.

Young's Jersey Dairy
•
•
•

A Working Farm
Two Restaurants
Homemade Ice
Cream
• Petting Zoo
• Friendly Service
• Two S ift Shops
• Homemade Donuts

Udders A Putters
Miniature Golf
Catered Group
Picnics
Great Sandwiches
Covered A Heated
Tee Driving Range
Great Study Break!

No Bull.
J u st
Family
Fun at
Young's!

•
•
•

BestMikshake in Ohio [OhbMagazine)
Best Ice Cream in the Region (Region’s Business Reader's Poll)
#1 Attraction in the Dayton-Springfield Area (Dayton Business
Journal)
One mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
937-325-0629 cows@youngsdairy.com
www.youngsdairy.com
Dairy Store Hours — 6 am to 10 pm Sun-Thurs
6 am to 11 pmFri &Sat

J
Vball

play, Palm Beach Atlantic came
back to beat Cedarville 28-30,
30-19, 19-30, 30-28, 15-9.
conference win in their last Mable gave 26 kills and 24 digs
home game of the season on along with 58 assists and 17 digs
November 4. Injured senior from Jones.
Carrie Hartman was honored at
Later in the day, the team
half-time for her many contribu rebounded to defeat Trinity
tions to the Cedarville volleyball International 30-27, 28-30, 30
program. Her teammates beat 26, 30-23. Bradley paced the
Ohio Dominican by scores of team with 21 kills while Mable
25-30, 30-26, 30-15, 21-30, 15 added 20 kills and a team-high
12.
30 digs.
Freshman Julia Bradley led the
The next day brought tough
team with 21 kills and 5 blocks. losses at the hands of Union and
Jones furnished 63 assists and 14 Christian Heritage. Despite 7
digs despite a badly sprained kills and 19 digs from Mable
ankle she suffered four days ear and an additional 8 kills from
lier.
Bradley, Union won the first
On October 30 and 31, the game of the day 30-19, 30-16,
Lady Jackets played in the 10- 30-14. Jones also sprained an
team
NCCAA
National ankle, sidelining her for the rest
Tournament hosted by Indiana of the tournament.
Wesleyan. On the first day of
In the final game of the tour

C ontinu ed from page 1

nament, Christian Heritage
defeated Cedarville 30-22, 30
25, 30-21. Aaryn Phillips led the
team with 11 kills and 12 digs
and Clem added 7 kills and 15
digs. Mable moved into the
injured Jones's spot and con
tributed 31 assists and 11 digs.
On October 28, the Lady
Jackets swept nearby Central
State in non-conference action
by a score of 30-11, 30-13, 30
10. Mable provided 15 kills, 10
digs, and 4 of 13 team service
aces. Kathy Godinez added a
team-high 11 digs in the victory.
Next up, the volleyball team
faces the challenge of the AMC
Conference Tournament at host
Walsh University and qualifying
for the NAIA tournament. Here's
hoping they can continue their
success well into the post-sea
son!

Shannon b rie r,
Nathamet Marsh
Dan Blosser,
Kristen Detwiler,
& Bryan Beii
These recent

.

have all been
awarded
Presidential

Scholarships
to study at

Come meet and interact with DTS president.

Dn M ark Bailey on Monday. November 3
from 6*8 RM, in the Stevens
Student Center, room 240.
AH prospective students
and DTS alumni are welcome.
Pizza o, refreshments provided.

..T

DALLAS
toil free 866-D T S-W O R D

www.dts.edu
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------------------------ Sports
Cross Country Teams Gear Up for
NCCAA Nationals in Kentucky

Y e llo w
Ja c k e ts
S co re b o a rd

Jen Tetrick
C on trib u ting W riter

M en & W om en's Cross Country
The national meets are all that
remain of the 2003 cross coun
try season. This year, for the
first time in three years, both the
men and women will compete
in
the
NAIA
National
Championships in Louisville,
Kentucky.
Nerves and excitement are
running high, and everyone on
both teams is looking forward to
some tough competition in the
next two meets.
Thus far, the ratings have been
unclear, and neither team knows
exactly where they will be at the
end of the season.
However, with many runners
finally at their peak, the last
meets could be highly success
ful.
The women began the season
ranked third in the NAIA.
Coach Elvin King admits that
he was surprised at this high
ranking.
In fact, as the season pro
gressed, the women slowly
dropped in the ratings, ending in
14th position. In spite of the
slip, Coach King and the
women are excited about the
final meets.
They hope to do better than
anyone expects. In order to pull
off a top finish, everyone must
run his/her best race. Both
teams could potentially place
well at nationals, and they are
working hard with this goal in
mind.
At the American Mideast
Conference
Championship
meet, both men and women
placed third. For the women,
senior
Sarah
Mark
led
Cedarville's team by placing
third out of 136 runners. Just
seconds behind her, senior
Jennifer Tetrick finished in
fourth place. Senior Ann-Marie
Wiggins was 14th, followed by
freshman Melissa Wysong
(17th) and senior Kim Fleck
(27th).
Overall, Malone won the meet
with 32 points, and Roberts
Wesleyan, previously ranked
21st in the- NAIA, placed sec
ond with 47 points. Cedarville
tallied 63 points.

11/1

AMC Championships

3rd of 16

M en's Soccer
10/25
10/30
11/1

L
W
L

at Tiffin*
Georgetown
Mobile

0-1
6-0
0-1

W om en's Soccer
10/25
10/28
11/1

T
L
T

at Taylor
2-2 (20T)
Mount Vernon Nazarene* 1-4
at Tiffin*
2-2 (20T)
Volleyball

10/28
10/30
10/30
10/31
10/31
11/4
11/7

W
L
W
L
L
W
L

Central State
Palm Beach Atlantic
Trinity International
Unity
Christian Heritage
Ohio Dominican*
at Walsh*

3-0
2-3
3-1
0-3
0-3
3-2
0-3

M en's Basketball
11/6

W

at Indiana Wesleyan

99-84

W om en's Basketball
11/7

W

Roberts WesleyanA

102-63

Upcoming Events:
Men & W om en's Cross Country
11/15
11/22
Mark and Tetrick were AllAMC First Team with their topseven finish, and Wiggins earned
an All-AMC Second Team selec
tion. Wysong was an honorable
mention in the AMC.
The Lady Jackets are not dis
couraged by this third place fin
ish.
They welcome the challenge
posed by Malone and Roberts
Wesleyan in the next meet on
their home course at John Bryan
State Park.
All season, the women have
practiced for these races.
Wiggins said, "Running is what
we do... [we] are going to do our
best."
Experience is one thing the
Cedarville women have going
for them in the next meets.
Many of the top runners on
Cedarville's team are seniors, in
comparison to the overwhelming
number of freshmen and sopho
mores on Malone's team.
Coach King hopes that

Cedarville's team will use this
advantage to step it up a level
when it truly counts in the
national meets.
The men had an amazing finish
in the AMC Championship,
missing second place by a threepoint margin. Sophomore Dan
Campbell took home yet another
top finish for the Jackets, finish
ing in fourth place out of 120
runners.
Malone won the 12-team event
with 23 points. Shawnee State
totaled 72 points, while the
Jackets scored 75 points.
Campbell was recognized as
All-AMC First Team. The next
scorers for the Jackets were
sophomore Dave Balch (15th)
and sophomore Ben Shroyer
(16th).
Sophomore Chris Hershey was
19th, and sophomore Kevin Hall
placed 22nd. Balch and Shroyer
earned
AMC
Honorable
Mentions.

NCCAA Nationals John Bryan State Park
NAIA Nationals Louisville, KY

11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.

Volleyball
11/14
15
22

at AMC Tournament AMC South Champ
TBA
at AMC Tournament AMC South Champ
TBA
at NAIA Region IX Tournament AMC North Champ
TBA
M en's Basketball

11/14
11/15
11/18
11/21
11/22

Geneva Cedarville
Daemen Cedarville
Central State#
Cedarville
TaylorA
Cedarville
vs. Berry/TaylorACedarville

7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
6, 8

W om en's Basketball
11/14 at Madonna%
Huntington, IN
11/15 at Trinity Christian% Huntington, IN
11/18 CENTRAL STATE# Cedarville
11/21 at Siena Heights@ Winona Lake, IN
11/22 at Grace/Illinois Tech@Winona Lake, IN

# - Community Night
A - Cedarville Invite
% - Huntington Invite
@- Grace Invite
* - AMC South Division

V

8:00
1, 3
5:30
6:00
1, 3

C o m p ile d b y B rian K la y J

